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SA  MIXED  PAIRS

The SA Mixed Pairs took place in Margate, Kingfisher from 20 - 23 June 2019. The

Bowls Gauteng North representatives were Irene CC's Francois Koen and Sheila

Sasser. It was a great event as usual, with the attendance of some of the

country's top bowlers. 

After three grueling days of tough competition, the finals were played between

Mpumalanga's pair of  Francois Hanekom and Annette Stassen and Natal

Inland's Kevin Williams and Wilma Holvorsen. 

The pair from White River BC brought delight and honour to their district.

Somewhat the underdogs to an extent, they surely showed many top provincial

pairs what they were made of. The smaller districts always seem to not reach

the heights of the more dominating districts like JBA or Sables. A pleasant

surprise indeed. 

For Margate BC, miraculously pristine after the horrendous floods a month

earlier, hosted a wonderful tournament. The Kingfisher can be justly proud. 

 



PROGRAM FOR THE GAUTENG OPEN
 
Mixed Pairs - Playoffs 12 July
Men's Singles - 13-14 July
Ladies Pairs - 13-14 July
Ladies and Men's Fours - 20-21 July
 

2019  PERFECT  DEL IVERY

GAUTENG  OPEN  

Starting with the Mixed Pairs on Friday 5 July, the Gauteng Open kicked off with

one of the most entered disciplines. 

Congratulations to the pair of Leone du Rand and Thomas Minnie who won their

section, hooking an 8 in their one game. Congratulations!! They play their first

round of play offs against A du Plessis from Irene CC on Friday 12 July 2019. Best

of luck to you both. 

 

The ladies started the singles on Sat 6 July and the men the pairs. Unfortunately

no men went through in the section play in the pairs. The ladies however did

well. Congratulations to Leone du Rand who made it to the last 32 of the singles

and to Sue Tarr who made it through to the last 16. We are very proud of your

achievements. Keep it up. 

 

This coming weekend the ladies start with the pairs and the men their singles.

Good luck to all our Harlequin participants. We hope that you all do well!!

 

 

 

AGM TO BE HELD 3 AUGUST 2019
MERIT AWARDS - 3 AUGUST 2019
 



Club Stuff
 

4 JULY - JOHN ROWE

18 JULY - ZEKE WEAVER

21 JULY - HUGO FOURIE

6 AUGUST - GRAHAM RAPER

9 AUGUST - ABY GEORGIOU

 

BIRTHDAYS
J U L Y  a n d  A U G U S T

 
 

 For your insurance needs / or
questions.

Please contact Nadia Boshoff -
Harlequin Representative - 

to find out what is on offer at
083 256 7486

 



FAMILY FUN DAY 

We had a great turnout on Sunday
30 June. Thank you to all our

members who took the time and
made the effort to support this day.
It was real nice to see some new

faces and we hope to do so again. 
In order for us at Harlequins to

expose the game to new people, it
takes more than just the
committee and the usual

supporters of our club - we need
YOU to make an effort to assist

and join in. Please try to be more
present at these events. 



CLUB  DRAW  

CASH  PRIZES

How does it work?
20 Nations compete - 20 tickets on sale. (to
start off with) You buy a ticket (amount
still to be determined) - an evening is
selected before kick off, We gather and
you draw your mystery envelope. Only
then you see who you drew. Cash prizes
from knockout stages. Heaps of fun and
some money to be made! If we get positive
feedback, we'll do a second draw etc etc.
 

PLEASE SUPPORT! 

RWC kicks off 20
September and ends 

2 October 2019
 
 

Contact Ray Martin at
083 739 6396 if you

might be interested! 
 

This is open to
anyone, members,
family or friends!!

This is Ray, his wife Riana and his bird. Now you

know what Ray looks like, book your Rugby World

Cup Ticket with him!



 

 
Make like Jennifer - and Rush to enter

your team TODAY. Only place for 6
teams left!!

Cash prizes up for grabs. Every Thursday in August - with the
exception of the 8th as it's a long weekend. Great afternoon

with good bowls.  



Till next time

JUST A FEW
REMINDERS 

Club Competitions - Club colours

are as follow - when playing in a

team discipline ie pairs/fours/trips

it's the skips responsibility to ensure

that the whole team is dressed the

same. The new shirts with black

sleeves can be worn with black OR

white pants, but the whole team must

be dressed the same. The block shirts

(league shirts) only with white pants.

 

Greenfees - R10 is payable to the

duty steward before start of play. It

is not the duty stewards responsibility

to run after members collecting

money. That said - your R10

greenfees include your sandwiches IF

you do not play but pitch to support

those that do, please pay R10 to the

bar person on duty for the

sandwiches.  


